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ABSTRACT

This paper studies the improvement of transient
stability of a Single-Machine In�nite-Bus (SMIB)
power system using Proportional Derivative (PD)
type Static Synchronous Series Compensator (SSSC)
and Power System Stabilizer (PSS) damping con-
trollers. The design problem has been considered as
optimization problem and a modi�ed version of re-
cently proposed Sine Cosine Algorithm (SCA) has
been employed to determine the optimal controller
parameters. Proposed modi�ed SCA (mSCA) algo-
rithm is �rst tested using bench mark test functions
and compared with original SCA, and other heuristic
evolutionary optimization algorithms like Grey Wolf
optimization (GWO), Particle Swarm Optimization
(PSO), Gravitational Search algorithm (GSA) and
Di�erential Evolution algorithm to show its superi-
ority. The proposed mSCA algorithm is then ap-
plied to optimize simultaneously the parameters of
PD type SSSC and PSS damping controller. The
performances of the proposed controllers are evalu-
ated in SMIB power system subjected to various se-
vere disturbances. To show the e�ectiveness and ro-
bustness of the proposed design approach, simulation
results are presented and compared with conventional
lead lag SSSC and PSS damping controller. It is ob-
served that signi�cant improved results are obtained
with proposed mSCA algorithm compared to original
SCA, GWO, PSO, GSA and DE algorithms. It is
also noticed that proposed PD type SSSC and PSS
controller exhibits a superior damping performance
compared to conventional lead lag structured SSSC
and PSS damping controllers.

Keywords: Sine and cosine algorithm, Lead lag
controller, SSSC, PSS, Proportional Derivative Con-
troller, Transient Stability.

1. INTRODUCTION

Low frequency electromechanical oscillations are
observed in power systems during transient distur-
bances as well as because of interconnection of power
systems through weak tie lines. Power systems may
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lose its stability and eventually collapses from rest
of the healthy systems if su�cient measures are not
taken to damping these oscillations [1]. Power System
Stabilizers (PSS) are now regularly employed by util-
ities to damp low frequency oscillations [2-4]. Due
to its simplicity and reliability, the lead lag struc-
ture PSS is mostly designed in linear model but is
limited to o� line power systems [5-6].Conventional
techniques for designing PSS may not improve the
system damping in a large scale power systems con-
taining very large number of controllers of improper
co-ordinations. The di�culties in designing of PSS
are simpli�ed in time domain and frequency domain
by intelligent optimisation based technique [7-15].

Nevertheless, PSS alone may not provide su�cient
damping for increasing line loading over long dis-
tances and inter-area power swings; in such situation
other e�ective options are required to damp power
system oscillations. Flexible AC Transmission Sys-
tem (FACTS) controllers especially the Static Syn-
chronous Series Compensator (SSSC) are very e�ec-
tive in damping the power system oscillations [4, 16].
The FACTS controllers with PSS considerably im-
proves the stability in a very fast manner by damp-
ing out the oscillations and also control the power
transfer capacity of the power system networks [17].
SSSC is one such member of FACTS family employ-
ing a self-commutated voltage-source switching con-
verter and is installed in series with the line. Con-
trolling of real power and impedance in steady state
by suitable model of SSSC is proposed in [18-19].
The dynamic stability uses an auxiliary stabilizing
signal with SSSC to improve power system stability
[20]. The synchronizing torque, damping torque and
transient stability limit for both small signal as well
as transient stability are e�ectively improved with
real power as input to the lead-lag (LL) based SSSC
damping controller as reported in [21]. The tran-
sient stability enhancement power system oscillation
damping with SSSC are reported in several references
[22-25]. The coordination between existing PSS and
incorporating of FACTS family members improve the
overall system performances employing power oscilla-
tion damping controllers has been discussed in [26-32]

With adaptive or variable structure techniques, the
lead-lag compensation type control structure is pop-
ularly used and compared with classical controllers
because of its simple online tuning [20, 33]. This lead
lag controller which is the supplementary damping
controller with SSSC improves in damping out of the
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oscillation and thereby improves stability. While sub-
stantial work has been proposed for controller struc-
ture of PID controller, astonishingly, barely any e�ort
has been made to develop the structure of a lead lag
controller which consists of a gain block which perfor-
mances as a proportion gain and there is possibility to
add an additional derivative gain term to improve the
e�ectiveness of the controller. Therefore, a PD-type
SSSC and PSS damping controller is proposed in the
present work to damp power system oscillations.

Designing of PSSs and or FACTS - based con-
trollers have been reported with pole placement
method [34-36], Eigen-values sensitivities [37], residue
compensation [38] etc. However, due to heavy com-
putational burden, more time consumption, slow con-
vergence and moreover, the controller parameters are
trapped to their local minima and not optimal, the
conventional methods are not desirable for robust
stability. Due to the promising superiority of opti-
mization in very complex multimodal search spaces,
�Heuristics from Nature�, algorithm techniques are
used popularly in non-di�erentiable objective func-
tions. These approaches include PSO [24, 30-31],
GA [29], DE [32, 39], multi-objective evolutionary al-
gorithm (MOGA) [40] etc. Sine Cosine Algorithm
(SCA) is a recently proposed optimization technique
which is based on the well-known sine and cosine
functions in which several random and adaptive vari-
ables are integrated for exploration and exploitation
capability in the search space [41]. The superiority of
SCA algorithm over Fire�y Algorithm (FA) and such
other algorithms has been reported in literature [42].

This paper proposes a modi�ed version of SCA
to further improve the exploration and exploitation
capability of the algorithm. To improve overall sys-
tem performance, the parameters of PD type SSSC
and PSS damping controllers are simultaneously opti-
mized by proposed modi�ed SCA algorithm. To show
the robustness of the proposed design approach, sim-
ulation results are presented less than three phase dis-
turbance at di�erent operating conditions and fault
location for a single-machine in�nite-bus power sys-
tem.

2. SYSTEM INVESTIGATED

2.1 Single Machine In�nite Bus Power System
with SSSC

To assess the robustness of damping performances
the co-ordinately designed controllers are tested in a
SMIB system depicted in Fig. 1. The system contains
a synchronous generator connected to an in�nite-bus
through a double circuit (DC) transmission line. The
generator is provided with SSSC, Hydraulic Turbine
and Governor (HTG) and excitation system along
with Power system stabilizer. The HTG consists of
a hydraulic turbine, a governor system, and a servo-
motor. The excitation system consists of a voltage
regulator and dc exciter, as recommended in IEEE

Recommended Practice for Excitation SystemModels
for Power System Stability Studies [43]. In Fig.1, the
SSSC is connected in series in between bus1 and bus2
through coupling transformer. A line transformer T
links to the generator and bus1; Bus2 and bus3 are
connected through DC transmission line and bus3 to
in�nite bus [1]. VT And VB are the generator termi-
nal and in�nite-bus voltages respectively; V1 and V2

are the bus voltages at bus1 and bus2 respectively as
shown. Current I is the line current, PL1 is the real
power �owing in one of the double circuit transmis-
sion line and PL is the tie line active power �ows in
transmission line. The proposed model of power sys-
tem shown in Fig. 1 is developed using Sim Power
Systems block set [43]. All the relevant parameters
are given in appendix.

2.2 Structure of SSSC and Control System

SSSC consist of a three-phase voltage source con-
verter (VSC), a series coupling transformer, a dc ca-
pacitor Vdc, and AC and DC voltage regulator.The
objective of using voltage source converter is to con-
verts a dc voltage into sinusoidal three phase AC
voltage with fundamental frequency which is to be
injected into line and quadrature (independent from
line current) with the line current I. The injected
AC voltage Vq changed its magnitude due to vari-
able �ctitious capacitive or inductive reactance dur-
ing transient condition. This voltage controls the ac-
tive power �ow e�ciently and damps out the power
swings [17].In capacitive mode, Vcnv is greater than
Vac and it supplies active and reactive power to power
system and in inductive mode, Vcnv is lower than Vac,
SSSC consumes power. The control device maintains
the voltage pro�le of transmission line unchanged
by controlling the converter voltage [16].The control
structure of SSSC is of the reactance scheme-based
controller in capacitive mode is shown in Fig. 2 com-
prises of a phase-locked loop (PLL), AC and dc volt-
age regulator, voltage and current measuring units,
and pulse width modulator (PWM) for controlling
voltage source converter (VSC). Bus voltage V1 and
V2 through potential transformer and line current I
through current transformer are measured. PLL is
used to generate the reference angle θ which is phase
locked to phase of the voltage at bus#1.The stator
current Id and Iq in synchronous reference frame are
calculated using reference angle θ of PLL.The reac-
tance produced during oscillation is multiplied by the
current magnitude I to obtain required compensated
voltage magnitude. The required Vdcref is deter-
mined from this compensated voltage. The actual
dc voltage Vdc is compared with Vdcref and the er-
ror is passed through proportional integral (PI) con-
troller of dc voltage regulator to produce Vdcnv. The
Vq voltage regulator known as AC voltage regula-
tor is a PI type controller requires only Id compo-
nent neglecting Iq Vqref . represents the reference in-
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jected voltage desired by steady state power �ow and
assumed to be constant in large disturbance. The
change of SSSC injected voltage ∆Vq compares with
the reference Vqref and passed through AC regulator
which generates Vqcnv.The combined e�ect of Vdcnv

and Vqcnv results the converter voltage Vq through
PWM technique which is to be injected to the trans-
mission line required for voltage compensation and
control of active power

2.3 Dynamic Modeling of Synchronous Gen-
erator during Transient Stability

The single machine in�nite bus model has several
classi�cations of dynamic time scales and each classi-
�cation is represented by a set of dynamic equations.
In the present paper, the dynamic modeling of syn-
chronous generator is done in synchronous (d−q) ref-
erence frame. The machine consists of stator winding
in d− and q− axis, rotor winding in d-axis and three
short circuited damper windings (one in d-axis and
others two in q-axis). All rotor parameters are re-
ferred to stator by primed variables as given in Esq.
(1) - (8).

Vd = Rsid +
d

dt
ϕq − ωRϕq (1)

Vd = Rsiq +
d

dt
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′
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Where, d and q represents d-axis and q-axis quan-
tities, R and S represents rotor and stator quantities,
f and k represents �eld and damper winding, l and
m represents leakage and magnetizing inductance.

The mechanical equations are given by:

d

dt
ωr =

1

J
(Pe −Bωr − Pm) (7)

d

dt
θ = ωr (8)

Where ωr and θ represents the mechanical state
variables of the generator Pe and Pm are the electrical
output and mechanical input power respectively, J
and B represent inertia and viscous friction of rotor
respectively.

2.4 Control Structures of PD type SSSC and
PSS Damping Controller

A PD type SSSC and PD type PSS are the design
part of the control structure shown in Fig. 3 and Fig.
4 respectively. The proposed PD type SSSC and PSS
is a supplementary damping controller whose struc-
ture is shown in Fig. 3, is to modulate the SSSC
injected voltage Vq .The proposed control structure
have a proportional gain Kp and a derivative gain
block Kd with two stage lead lag compensator block.
The compensation block consists of a washout block
which serves as a high pass �lter with time constant
TW is used to ensure that there is no steady-state er-
ror of the voltage reference due to the speed deviation
∆w . Time constant TW is not critical and may be
in the range of 1 to 20 sec [2]. In the proposed test
system TW = 10s is taken into consideration. The
phase compensation block provides the phase lead
characteristics to compensate for phase lag between
the input and output signal. Further, with addition of
lead lag compensator in PSS structure, the required
poles and zeroes are placed at its desired location of
s-plane that improves the transient and overshoot of
the responses. The performances are also improved
by derivative block as far as no sharp corner of input
signal is concerned and it results an unreasonable size
control inputs to the plant when sharp corners signal
of input is injected to the derivative block. This lim-
its the practical application of derivative controller
and can be avoided by putting a �rst order �lter with
tuning pole and the chattering due to noise are elimi-
nated. As the input signal (i.e.∆w) to the controller is
remote signal, the sensor time with transmission time
delay TTD = 65 ms is provided at the input to the
PD type SSSC controller and only sensor time delay
Ttd = 15 ms is provided for PD type PSS controller.
The �lter constant is taken as �lter gain of proposed
PD type SSSC controller. The structure of PD type
PSS is shown in Fig. 4. A �rst order sensor with sen-
sor time delay Ttd = 15 ms is chosen with this con-
troller for sensing the low frequency speed deviation
∆w during disturbances. The function of PD type
PSS is to provide a damping electrical torque which
is in phase with speed deviation during low frequency
oscillation. With taking the speed deviation ∆w as
input the structure generates the stabilising voltage
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Fig.1: The Single Machine In�nite Bus (SMIB) Power System with a SSSC

Fig.2: The Control structure of SSSC

as output which is given to the voltage regulator of
excitation system to produce the required �eld volt-
age and damped out the oscillation maintaining the
terminal voltage constant. In the present paper the
advantage of proposed PD type SSSC and PSS struc-
tures over conventional lead lag structures have been
demonstrated. The structures of conventional lead
lag SSSC and PSS damping controllers are shown in
Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 respectively

2.5 Controller Models

The output voltage signal obtained from di�erent
control structure is as follows:
For proposed PD type SSSC and PSS damping con-
troller,

USSSCP =

(
1
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)(
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sN

s+N
+Kp

)
×(

sTW

1 + sTW

)(
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)(
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)
y

(9)

For PD type PSS
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1
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y
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For Lead Lag SSSC and PSS controller

USSSCL =

(
1
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)
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(
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)
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For Lead Lag PSS

UPSSL =

(
1
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)
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(
sTW

1 + sTW
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×(
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Fig.3: Structure of PD type SSSC and PSS damping controller

Fig.4: Structure of PD type PSS

Fig.5: Structure of Lead Lag SSSC and PSS controller

Fig.6: Structure of excitation based Lead Lag PSS

Where Kp, Kd, Kp1, Kd1, T1, T2, T3, T4, T11p,
T21p, T31p, T41p are gains and time constant param-
eters of PD type SSSC-PSS and PD type PSS con-
troller must be tuned for achieving stabilizer's best
performances. Similarly, Kp2, Kp3, T1L, T2L, T3L,
T4L, T11L, T21L, T3L and T4L are the gain and time
constant parameters of lead-lag SSSC-PSS and lead-
lag PSS must be optimally tuned to compare the per-
formances of the responses with proposed PD type
SSSC controller.

In this proposed system the speed deviation ∆w is

taken as input signal y in all controllers as input i.e.
the change in speed ∆w which is sensitive to more
participation factor, easily controllable and observ-
able for local mode oscillation.

2.6 Control Objectives

The control objective (single objective is taken) is
to minimize only the speed deviation ∆w so that,
the system oscillations are damped out during post
fault condition and enhances the power system sta-
bility. However, both electromechanical and electro-
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Fig.7: Flow chart of mSCA algorithm.

magnetic oscillations are seen in rotor speed devia-
tion, rotor angle and tie line power of transmission
system respectively. These oscillations do not al-
low the desired power �ow in transmission line which
leads to instability if oscillation persists for long du-
ration. Minimization of any of one or all (multi objec-
tive functions) could be chosen as objective function.
Since the speed deviation ∆w is a local mode signal,
it is considered as objective function for the proposed
system.

The minimization of the objective function im-
proves the system transient response in terms of the
overshoots, rise time and settling time subjected to
constraints of designed controller parameters.
The objective function for SMIB is:

J =

t=tsim∫
t=0

|∆w (t)|tdt (13)

Where, tsim is time range of the simulation, ∆w(t)
is the speed deviation, the performance indices Inte-
gral of Time weighted Absolute value of Error (ITAE)
is chosen as objective function which is to be mini-
mized. The objective function of system model is cal-
culated in simulation time. The deviation of objective
function changes with respect to change in controller
parameters. However, the minimization of objective
function J is subjected to constraint of controller pa-
rameters. Minimize J

Subjected to: (PD type SSSC based damping con-
troller)

Kmin
p ≤ Kp ≤ Kmax

p ,Kmin
d ≤ Kd ≤ Kmin

d ,

Tmin
1 ≤ T1 ≤ Tmax

1 , Tmin
2 ≤ T2 ≤ Tmax

2 ,

Tmin
3 ≤ T3 ≤ Tmax

3 , Tmin
4 ≤ T4 ≤ Tmax

4

(14)

(PD type PSS controller):

Kmin
p1 ≤ Kp1 ≤ Kmax

p1 ,Kmin
d1 ≤ Kd1 ≤ Kmin

d1 ,

Tmin
11P ≤ T11P ≤ Tmax

11P , Tmin
21P ≤ T21P ≤ Tmax

21P ,

Tmin
31P ≤ T31P ≤ Tmax

31P , Tmin
41P ≤ T41P ≤ Tmax

41P

(15)

(PD type PSS controller):

Kmin
p2 ≤ Kp2 ≤ Kmax

p2

Tmin
1L ≤ T1L ≤ Tmax

1L , Tmin
2L ≤ T2L ≤ Tmax

2L ,

Tmin
3L ≤ T3L ≤ Tmax

3L , Tmin
4L ≤ T4L ≤ Tmax

4L

(16)

(LL type PSS controller):

Kmin
p3 ≤ Kp3 ≤ Kmax

p3

Tmin
11L ≤ T11L ≤ Tmax

11L , Tmin
21L ≤ T21L ≤ Tmax

21L

Tmin
31L ≤ T31L ≤ Tmax

31L , Tmin
41L ≤ T41L ≤ Tmax

41L

(17)
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Fig.8: Comparison of standard deviation of mSCA with SCA

Table 1: Unimodal benchmark functions

Types Function Dim. Range fmin

Unimodal

f1 (x) =
n∑

i=1
x2
i 30 [-100,100] 0

f2 (x) =
n∑

i=1
|x|+

n∏
i=1

|xi| 30 [-10,10] 0

f3 (x) =
n∑

i=1

(
i∑

j=1
xj

)2

30 [-100,100] 0

f4 (x) = maxi {|xi| , 1 ≤ i ≤ n} 30 [-100,100] 0

f5 (x) =
n−1∑
i=1

[
100

(
xi+1 − x2

i

)
+ (xi − 1)2

]
30 [-30,30] 0

f6 (x) =
n∑

i=1
(xi + 0.5)2 30 [-100,100] 0

f7 (x) =
n∑

i=1
ix4

i + random (0, 1) 30 [-1.28,1.28] 0

Table 2: Multimodal Function

Types Function Dim. Range fmin

multimodal

f8 (x) =
n∑

i=1
−xi sin

(√
|xi|
)

30 [-500,500] -418.9829×5

f9 (x) =
n∑

i=1

[
x2
i − 10 cos (2πxi) + 10

]
30 [-5.12,5.12] 0

f10 (x) = −20 exp

(
−0.2

√
1
n

n∑
i=1

x2
i

)
−

30 [-32,32] 0

exp

(
1
n

n∑
i=1

cos (2πxi)

)
+ 20 + e

f11 (x) =
1

4000

n∑
i=1

x2
i −

n∏
i=1

cos
(

xi√
i

)
+ 1 30 [-600,600] 0

f12(x) =

π
n

{
10 sin (πy1) +

n−1∑
i=1

(yi − 1)2
[
1 + 10 sin2 (πyi+1)

]
+ (yn − 1)2

}
+

n∑
i=1

u (xi, 10, 100, 4)

yi = 1 + xi+1
4

30 [-50,50] 0

u (xi, a, k,m) =


k(xi − a)mxi > a

0− a < xi < a

k(−xi − a)mxi < −a
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3. OVERVIEW OF ALGORITHM

3.1 Sine Cosine Algorithm [41] and its modi-
�cation:

Population based algorithm selects the global op-
timal values and avoids the local optima in all real
challenging problems in contrast to individual based
algorithm. Sine and Cosine algorithm (SCA) is a re-
cently new developed optimization technique whose
algorithm is based on sine and cosine mathematical
functions. The global optimal solution is obtained af-
ter several iteration steps with large number of ran-
dom solutions. Optimization of this algorithm un-
dergoes into two phases. In the exploration phase
a promising region is formed by an optimization al-
gorithm with the random solutions in the solution
set at high rate while in the exploitation phase, the
change of random solutions and random variation is
slow and global optima is obtained. The mathemati-
cal modelling of sin and cosine algorithm is shown by
the updating positions of solution for both phases is
represented by

Xt+1
j = Xt

j + r1 × sin (r2)×
∣∣r3P t

j −Xt
j

∣∣ (18)

When r4 < 0.5

Xt+1
j = Xt

j + r1 × cos (r2)×
∣∣r3P t

j −Xt
jj

∣∣
(19)

When r4 ≥ 0.5
Where Xt+1

j updating position of next solution in

jth dimension at t-th iteration, Xt
j position of current

solution, P t
j is the target position in jth dimension,

r1/r2/r3/r4 are the main parameters of SCA and are
random numbers in the range [0, 1]. The random
number implies the next position's (movement) re-
gion which could be inside or outside the solution
space, r2 leads the movement of position for a solu-
tion is towards or outwards the target destination.
The number r3 is the random weight supports to the
destination position P t

j emphasizing the distance if
r3 > 1 and not emphasizing for r3 < 1. The random
number r4 selects the sine and cosine components de-
pending on the number. If r4 < 0.5, the update po-
sition enters into sine domain and if r4 ≥ 0.5, the
position enters into cosine domain.

The update position inside and outside can be ex-
tended by changing the range (-2, 2) of sine and cosine
functions and the random location inside and outside
the region is possible for r2 in (0, 2π) as reported in
[41].To obtain the promising region and global opti-
mum in search space, the exploration and exploita-
tion must be balanced by the sine and cosine algo-
rithm which is done by changing r1 in the equation
(18) and (19) as

r1 = a− t
( a

T

)
(20)

Where, a = constant, t = current iteration and T
= maximum number of iteration.

Further, to improve the convergence and global op-
tima, SCA algorithm is extended by modifying the
random number r1 which is implemented in this pro-
posed work. The random number r1 for mSCA is
given by

r1 = a− t2
( a

T 2

)
(21)

Where constant a =1.6, the iteration t is changed
to its fractional power of 2, the maximum number of
iteration T is changed to its fractional power value of
2, in equation (21) as r1 satis�es the line equation fol-
lowing nonlinear path to �nd its optimum solutions.
Moreover, this mSCA is well tested in various bench
mark functions [42] which is compared with few op-
timization techniques mentioned in table 3 and table
4. Some satisfactory results are obtained on aver-
age value and standard deviation using mSCA. This
motivates the proposed mSCA for implementation in
proposed power system. The �ow chart of mSCA al-
gorithm is depicted in Fig. 7

3.2 Benchmark Test Functions [42]:

A set of benchmark function for unimodal and
multimodal [42] is considered in table 1 and table
2. Each of the benchmark function shows fmin as
zero after 30 runs in a particular range. However,
these functions are validated in table 3 and table 4
through several optimizing techniques and proposed
optimizing algorithm to show their e�ectiveness in
terms of fmin as standard deviations. In the current
study, the performance analysis of modi�ed SCA al-
gorithm was carried out by �tting to some standard
benchmark functions. The benchmark functions in-
clude some unimodal and some multimodal function
as these functions prove the exploration and exploita-
tion capability of the algorithm and used by many
researchers. These functions expressions, dimen-
sions (Dim), ranges and optimum solutions (fmin)
are given in the Table 1 and 2. After implementing
the proposed algorithm to the benchmark functions,
the obtained results are compared with original SCA
and also with some recent meta-heuristic techniques
like GWO, PSO, GSA and DE. The statistical results
like average and standard deviations are arranged in
the Table 3 and 4. While performing the test the
search agents are chosen as 30, maximum number
of iterations are taken as 500 and the algorithm is
made to run for 30 as proposed in the original SCA.
In all population based algorithms, the optimization
process is divided in to two con�icting stages: ex-
ploration and exploitation. Exploration encourages
potential solutions to change abruptly and stochas-
tically thus improving the diversity of the solutions.
On the other hand, exploitation aims for improving
the quality of solutions by searching locally around
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Table 3: Comparison of average and standard deviation of uni-modal function (f) with proposed mSCA

f
GWO[42] PSO[42] GSA[42]

Ave Std. Dev Ave Std. Dev Ave Std. Dev

f1 6.59E-28 6.34E-05 0.000136 0.000202 2.32E-16 9.67E-17

f2 7.18E-17 0.029014 0.042144 0.045421 0.055655 0.194074

f3 3.29E-17 79.14958 70.12562 22.11924 896.537 318.9559

f4 5.61E-07 1.315088 1.086481 0.317039 7.35487 1.741452

f5 26.81258 69.9049 96.71832 60.11559 67.54309 62.225534

f6 0.816579 0.00012 0.000102 8.28E-05 2.5E-16 1.74E-16

f7 0.002213 0.10028 0.122854 0.044957 0.089441 0.04339

f
DE[42] SCA mSCA

Ave Std. Dev Ave Std. Dev Ave Std. Dev

f1 8.2E-14 5.9E-14 2.48E-11 0.3085 1.043E-33 0.2607

f2 1.5E-09 9.9E-10 3.133E-10 0.7500 1.085E-19 0.2926

f3 6.8E-11 7.4E-11 0.0392 0.1579 5.43E-25 0.1248

f4 0 0 5.623E-04 0.7007 3.03E-23 0.1486

f5 0 0 7.8396 0.3628 7.3395 0.2734

f6 0 0 0.7048 0.1611 0.4795 0.1532

f7 0.00463 0.0012 0.0027 0.0028 1.490E-4 0.0017

Table 4: Comparison of average and standard deviation of multimodal function (f) with proposed mSCA

f
GWO[42] PSO[42] GSA[42]

Ave Std. Dev Ave Std. Dev Ave Std. Dev

f8 -6123.1 -4087.44 -4841.29 1152.82 2821.07 493.0375

f9 0.310521 47.35612 46.70423 11.62938 25.96841 7.470068

f10 1.06E-13 0.07783 0.276015 0.50901 0.62087 0.23628

f11 0.004485 0.006659 1.009215 0.007724 27.70154 5.040343

f12 0.053438 0.020734 0.006917 1.799617 0.95114 7.95114

f
DE[42] SCA mSCA

Ave Std. Dev Ave Std. Dev Ave Std. Dev

f8 -11090.1 574.7 -2.1506E+03 0.1532 -1.956E+03 0.1534

f9 69.2 38.8 2.4377 6.5691 0 0

f10 9.7E-08 4.2E-08 0.0011 0.0058 1.125E-15 0.0901

f11 0 0 0.0762 0.1183 0.0042 0.0231

f12 7.9E-15 8E-15 0.1689 0.0495 0.1008 0.0383
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Table 5: Optimized parameters with objective function

Controllers
Parameters ITAE

(optimized with mSCA ) *10e - 3

PD type SSSC and PSS
Kp Kd T1 T2 T3 T4

2.7
61.7418 0.1142 0.0137 0.8762 1.4653 0.0013

PD type PSS
Kp1 Kd1 T11p T21p T31p T41p

0.9990 0.3723 0.0056 0.0290 0.0553 0.7532

Lead Lag SSSC and PSS
Kp2 - T1L T2L T3L T4L

4.5
40.7360 - 0.2523 0.4713 1.6030 1.4317

Lead Lag PSS
Kp3 - T11L T21L T31L T41L

12.0203 - 0.7586 1.2281 1.9468 1.0112

Table 6: Optimized parameters with objective function

Optimiz. Tech.
Optimized Parameters

ITAE

Controllers *10e-3

Kp Kd T1 T2 T3 T4
1.9

PD type SSSC and
PSS

mSCA 61.7418 0.1142 0.0137 0.8762 1.4653 0.0013

SCA 259.6578 40.6458 1.2523 1.0301 1.0125 1.9974 2.7

mSCA
Kp1 Kd1 T11p T21p T31p T41p

1.9
PD type PSS 0.9990 0.3723 0.0056 0.0290 0.0553 0.7532

SCA 30.4044 40.6458 0.1550 1.9974 0.1873 0.0010 2.7

the obtained promising solutions in the exploration
stage. In original SCA, the transition between explo-
ration and exploitation is generated by the compo-
nent which decreases linearly as given in Eq. (20).
Better exploration of search space may result in get-
ting struck in local optima as too much exploration
introduces randomness. To enhance the exploration
rate, exponential functions are used to decrease the
component as given in Eq. (21).

It is clear from Tables 3 and 4 that proposed mod-
i�ed SCA gives signi�cantly improved results com-
pared to original SCA, GWO, PSO, GSA and DE al-
gorithms. As unimodal functions are suitable for test-
ing exploitation capability of the algorithms, there-
fore, the results given in Table 3 gives evidence of high
exploitation capability of the proposed modi�ed SCA
algorithm. At the same time, multimodal functions
have large number of local optima. Results given in
Table 4 show that proposed modi�ed SCA algorithm
is able to explore the search space extensively and
�nd promising regions of the search space. In addi-
tion, high local optima avoidance of this algorithm is
another �nding that can be inferred from these re-
sults.

3.3 Comparison of standard deviation of
mSCA with SCA

The standard deviations for benchmark functions
from table3 and table4 are taken. The comparison
is done between using SCA and proposed mSCA and

it is found that, the proposed mSCA has minimum
value of standard deviations which is shown in Fig.
8. Since the error must have the minimum value of
standard deviation to converge, the proposed mSCA
is better than the SCA for implementation in pro-
posed system.

3.4 Application of mSCA technique to opti-
mize the controller parameters

To further investigate the superiority of the pro-
posed mSCA algorithm it is applied to tune the
parameters of PD type SSSC and PSS controllers.
The model of the system under study has been de-
veloped using Sim Power System Toolbox in MAT-
LAB/SIMULINK environment. For objective func-
tion calculation; the developed model is simulated in
a separate programme (by .m �le using initial popula-
tion/controller parameters) considering a severe dis-
turbance. Form the SIMULINK model the objective
function value is evaluated and moved to workspace.
The process is repeated for each individual in the pop-
ulation. For objective function calculation, a 3-phase
short-circuit fault in one of the parallel transmission
lines is considered. Using the objective function val-
ues, the population is modi�ed by mSCA for the next
generation. The optimized controller parameters are
provided in Table 5. For comparison mSCA opti-
mized lead lag SSSC and PSS parameters are also
provided in Table 5.
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Table 7: Optimized tuned parameters of mSCA, DE and WGO for comparison study

Optimizing
Optimized Parameters

ITAE

Controllers *10e-3

Kp Kd T1 T2 T3 T4
1.9

PD type SSSC and
PSS

mSCA 61.7418 0.1142 0.0137 0.8762 1.4653 0.0013

WGO 109.1944 1.7257 1.6109 1.1459 0.8174 1.9705 3.1

DE 204.3137 44.9293 0.8327 1.3603 0.0720 0.3562 3.0

PD type PSS

mSCA
Kp1 Kd1 T11p T21p T31p T41p

1.9
0.9990 0.3723 0.0056 0.0290 0.0553 0.7532

WGO 27.0549 6.5073 0.3533 1.8290 0.5529 1.3440 3.1

DE 10.2970 6.2598 0.3771 0.9309 0.3436 1.0422 3.0

Fig.9: Power angle δ

Fig.10: Speed deviation ∆w

4. CASE STUDY AND SIMULATION RE-
SULTS

Di�erent case studies are taken for nominal load-
ings of SMIB and the robustness and e�ectiveness of
the responses are veri�ed with the proposed PD type
SSSC controller.

4.1 Case-1 : Nominal Loading, (Pe = 0.8, δ0 =
48.4◦), line outage

A 3-phase fault is applied for nominal loading at
one of the double transmission line between bus 2
and bus 3 at t= 1 sec and line outage for 5 cycles

Fig.11: Injected terminal voltage Vt

Fig.12: Injected power �ow PL

(0.084 sec).The mechanical oscillations of generator
shaft position (rotor angle) and velocity (speed devia-
tion) with respect to their reference position and elec-
tromagnetic oscillation of bus terminal voltage, active
power in tie line, injected voltage and �eld voltages
are observed in Fig.9 to Fig.15 respectively during
post fault conditions. To make the power �ow and
maintaining the system voltages steady the oscilla-
tions are damped out using PD type SSSC damping
controller with its coordinated PD type PSS in excita-
tion system. Fig.9 shows the rotor angle behavior in
degree using proposed controller and compared with
no controller and lead lag type SSSC controller. It
is seen that, the proposed controller brings the ro-
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Fig.13: SSSC-injected voltage Vq

tor angle position to its initial position of 48.4◦ just
after the �rst swing, �rst overshoot and settles the
oscillation at 2.0 sec. Fig. 10 shows the speed devi-
ation (di�erence between reference and synchronous)
in p.u. and its transient response dies out very quickly
and settles at 2.0 sec. Fig. 11 results terminal volt-
age Vt in transmission line whose magnitude reduces
during fault at 1 sec and when reclosed at 5 cycles
it restores to its equilibrium point at 1 p.u. through
modulated SSSC injected voltage Vq without much
increasing in its magnitude from unity. As terminal
voltage reduces during fault, the corresponding active
power decreases following PL = VtE

x sin δ where, Vt is
terminal voltage, E is the excitation emf in genera-
tor, x is the reactance of whole power systems and
δ is the rotor angle. The response of active power is
shown in Fig. 12 in which it is clear that, the rotor
gains kinetic energy during fault that increases the
rotor angle for which the electromagnetic torque and
hence power developed and increases much high in
�rst swing and then decreases. The proposed con-
troller brings the power to its operating point after 2
sec. and maintains to �ow. SSSC injected voltage Vq

response is shown in the Fig. 13 which explains that,
before fault, the SSSC generates Vq=0, and it injects
Vq with limiting to 0.2 p.u, during transient period
to compensate the terminal voltage Vt. The termi-
nal voltage increases following increase of power in
voltage stability region. The excitation system of the
synchronous generator generates the large �eld volt-
age due to sudden change in current and presence of
high inductive �led coil during three phase fault. It is
seen in the Fig. 14 that; the �eld voltage is increased
around 7 times from its nominal value. For this rea-
son, the ceiling voltage of �eld system is kept around
much high of its rated �eld voltage. Further, the pro-
posed PD type SSSC and PSS damping controller is
tested at various bus positions in SMIB by applying
three phase fault with selfclearing. It is shown in Fig.
15 that, the rotor angle is peakier at �rst swing for
bus 1 as it is nearer to generator in comparison to bus
3 and in between (bus 2 and bus 3) and the proposed
controller settles the bus 1 response more e�ectively
at 2.8 sec as same as other bus settling time.

Fig.14: E�ect of excitation �eld voltage Vf

Fig.15: E�ect of power angle δ at various bus posi-
tions

Fig.16: Power Flow in healthy line PL1

Fig.17: Power Flow in Faulty line PL2
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Fig.18: E�ect of power angle δ

4.2 Case-2 : Nominal Loading, (Pe = 0.8, δ0 =
48.4◦) with Permanent line tripping

The proposed controller is also tested in nomi-
nal loading with permanent line tripping. The three
phase fault is created at one of the line between the
bus#2 and bus#3 at 1 sec. The fault is cleared after
5 cycles from occurrence of fault and the concerned
faulted line is permanently disconnected from the ex-
isting double circuit. All the system responses are
shown from (Fig. 16 to Fig. 20). It is observed from
these �gures that, due to tripping of one of the dou-
ble circuit line, the line reactance increases and hence
reduces the active power. As the mechanical power is
constant, the electrical power will maintain its steady
value of 1417 MW which will �ow in the healthy part
of double circuit line which is shown in Fig. 16. The
initial power in healthy line L1 was 707 MW, when
fault occurs at line L2 and disconnected permanently,
the power �ows in healthy line is now increased to
1417MW due to absence of other line L2. In faulty
line, no power PL2 will �ow due to permanently dis-
connected and is shown in Fig. 17.The rotor angle
accordingly increases to 67.5◦ from its initial value of
48.4◦ due to absence of one of the double circuit line
shown in Fig. 18. The proposed controller damps out
the rotor oscillation without �rst swing and settles
angle 67.5◦ at 2.3 sec. This shows the e�ectiveness
and robustness of the proposed controller. The speed
deviation and the terminal voltages are shown in Fig.
19 and Fig. 20 respectively and the signi�cant damp-
ing is observed with reduced settling time. In all the
response cases, the system becomes unstable without
controller and the proposed controller stabilizes the
system more e�ectively than lead lag SSSC and PSS
controller.

4.3 Case-3 : (Comparison of SCA with
mSCA) for SMIB with nominal loading
(Pe = 0.8, δ0 = 48.4◦)

The simulation results are compared for original
SCA with modi�ed SCA on same nominal loading
conditions for SMIB power system. It is observed
from Fig. 21 to Fig. 25 that, the overshoot and
undershoot of all responses are improved in mSCA

Fig.19: E�ect of speed deviation ∆w

Fig.20: Injected terminal voltage Vt

Fig.21: Speed deviation ∆w

Fig.22: Power angle δw

in comparison to original SCA by modifying the line
equation using the proposed PD type SSSC based
damping controller. This shows the e�ectiveness of
the modi�ed mSCA techniques over SCA algorithm.
Table6 shows the optimizing controller parameters of
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Fig.23: Injected power �ow PL

Fig.24: SSSC-injected voltage Vq

Fig.25: Stabilizing voltage Vs

SCA and mSCA with their ITAE value.

4.4 Case-4 : (Comparison mSCA with DE,
WGO optimization technique) for SMIB
with nominal loading (Pe = 0.8, δ0 = 48.4◦)

The e�ectiveness of the proposed using mSCA is
also compared with DE and GWO optimization tech-
nique is shown in table7 and result in Fig. 26. All
controller parameters optimally tuned by above men-
tioned algorithms and the results are shown in table7.
Simulation result for speed deviation is taken from
all three algorithms in Fig. 26 and it is found that,
mSCA optimization technique gives more e�ective re-
sponse than DE and GWO at same nominal loading
conditions for SMIB power system.

Fig.26: speed deviation ∆w for mSCA, DE and
GWO

4.5 Case-5 : Light Loading, Pe = 0.45, δ0 =
26.2◦ self-clearing

The robustness is veri�ed at light loading with 3
phase fault applied near bus3 at t = 1 s and self-
cleared after 5 cycles. The system speed deviation,
power angle, line power and SSSC injected voltage
are depicted in Fig. 27, 28, 29 and Fig. 30 respec-
tively. The speed deviation response is very quickly
damped out with PD type SSSC and PSS controller
as compared with lead lag SSSC and PSS controller
which are shown in Fig. 27. The overshoot as well
as settling time is reduced in this proposed controller
as compared with lead-lag SSSC and PSS controller.
With the light load, the rotor angle increases from
its reference angle 26.2◦ and settles at 34.3◦ after 5
cycles following three phase fault at bus 3.Proposed
controller settles the new position of the rotor angle
at 34.3◦ and is shown in Fig. 28. The overshoot is
reduced and settles without second overshoot. How-
ever, the rise time is poor as compared to the lead-
lag SSSC and PSS controller. The e�ectiveness of
tie power �ow response is shown in Fig. 29. The
nominal power of 1417 MW is reduced to 620 MW
at 0.45p.u. light loading and then three phase distur-
bance is applied at bus 3. Unlike lead lag SSSC and
PSS, the proposed controller damps out the tie power
response more e�ectively and settles it at 620 MW.
Response in Fig. 30 shows the SSSC injected voltage
to the transmission line during faulty period to com-
pensate the reduced terminal voltage. However, the
maximum and minimum limit of the SSSC injected
voltage of (+ 0.2 p.u to -0.2 p.u) is considered in the
simulation work. All simulation results in light load
conditions shows the e�ectiveness of the proposed PD
type SSSC and PSS controller in this proposed SMIB
system.

4.6 Case-6 : Heavy Loading, (Pe = 1, δ =
60.02◦), temporary load tripping

The operating condition is changed with heavy
loading where Pe = 1, δ0 = 60.02◦ in this pro-
posed SMIB system. The three phase fault is ap-
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Fig.27: Speed deviation ∆w

Fig.28: Power angle δ

Fig.29: Injected power �ow PL

Fig.30: Injected voltage Vq

plied at bus3and the load is removed temporarily for
200ms.The system responses becomes sustained oscil-
latory during three phase disturbance at heavy load-
ing condition. The proposed PD type SSSC and PSS
improves the damping more e�ectively and the sta-

Fig.31: Speed deviation ∆w

Fig.32: Speed deviation δ

Fig.33: Injected power �ow PL

bility is maintained. The robustness and e�ective-
ness of the proposed controller is veri�ed for various
responses. The system responses of speed deviation,
rotor angle and tie line power are shown in the Fig.
31, Fig. 32 and Fig. 33 respectively. The damping
of speed response reduces the overshoot and under-
shoots as shown in Fig. 31. The initial rotor angle
is 60.020at heavy load as shown in Fig. 32. The an-
gle settles at 60.020 after the post fault period. The
transient response is reduced with the proposed con-
troller. The tie line power also increases to 1850 MW
from nominal value of 1417 MW in heavy loading
and during transient period it increases to 2880MW
and reduces to 1850 MW by the proposed controller
as shown in Fig. 33. The stability of SMIB is main-
tained by the proposed PD type SSSC and PSSdamp-
ing controller with more e�ective manner.
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5. CONCLUSION

This work presents a design of the coordinated con-
troller of PD type SSSC and PSS damping controller
and PD type PSS on SMIB power systems. The
controller parameters are tuned optimally through
modi�ed SCA algorithm (derived from recently de-
veloped novel SCA algorithm) and implemented in
the controller of the proposed power systems in order
to minimize the objective function during post fault
condition. The robustness and the e�ectiveness for
the designed controller whose parameters are tuned
through mSCA are veri�ed through the system re-
sponses. Further, the robustness of the proposed PD
type SSSC and PSS controller is compared with lead
lag SSSC and PSS controller at di�erent operating
condition and di�erent fault locations for the pro-
posed power systems and it is found that, the coor-
dinated PD type SSSC and PSS damping controller
gives e�ective result in system time domain responses
through its overshoots, rise time and settling time
and provides stabilization by enhancing the damping
and brings the system responses to its equilibrium
points. Comparison between the SCA and mSCA
has been performed and such responses are shown
from which the e�ectiveness of the mSCA is observed.
The mSCA algorithm is also compared with DE and
GWO population based algorithm and better results
for controller parameters are obtained from proposed
mSCA. The superiority of mSCA than GWO and DE
is shown in the simulation results. All Simulation
works are done on MATLAB environment. It is con-
cluded that, the proposed algorithm can also be im-
plemented in multi machines and multi area power
systems.
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